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Another Barrier Broken.

Vienna University has accepted the
inevitable and granted the degree of
Doctor of Medicine for the first time
to a woman, the Baroness Fossaur Von

Ebrentbal, who recently was adniitted
to practice in Austria after pesslcg the

,* requisite state examination. She had
received the degree from Zurich uiany
years before.

Tne various countries of the world
; aow use 13,400 different kinds of post1

Age stamps.

Leaving Italy.
Italy broke Its record of emigration

In 180G, the number of persons leaving
the country being o06,093, three-fifths
of the number intending to stay away
permanently. Sixty-eight thousand
persons came to the United States. 75,024went to Argentina: the others went

chiefly to Uruguay anf razil. For the
first time the number of Italian emigrantsexceeds that sent nut by any
other European country during the
year.

* t
Fall of a Church.

St. t'ierre Luvroc, a picturcsqc®
ehurcb and village on a cliff overhangingthe Riven Bonette. not far from

' Oanors, and a favorite subject for
painters, has been swept away by a

landslide, a pond formed by the river
having worn its way through the
cliff.

.

Argentina Growing.
Argentina's population, according to

the census recently taken, is 4,000,000,
nearly double its population in 1^09,
the date of the first census. The city
of Buenos Ayres has 063,850 inhabitants.

If It Only Hrlped a Little
It would re worth 50 cents. One hour's freelomfrom the terrible Irritating Itch of tetter la
worth inorc thau a whole tx>x of Tetterlne coats.

It will cure.sure, and It's the only thing that
will cure. 50 cents at drug stores, or by mall
"rem J. T. Shuptilne, Savannah, Ua.

The rapid stride? toward metropolitan
Journalism being made by the Nashville
American have created the feature of the
year iu Southern newspaper circles. The
American was established sixty years ago,
and on account of its influence politically,
and its advertising and reading patronage.
it hat always oeen a more or ie»a sucicsmui

property. But at present it is exhibiting a

spirit of enterprise and thoroughness that
places it far ahead of all other papers in its
section. Its management Is composed of
young men of splendid experience in their
several capacities who by their energy and

V. tact are making the American famous as a

great new. paper.

Flta permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $s trial bottle and treatise free
Db. R. H. Kline. Ltd.. 981 Arch St..Phila~Pa.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums,reducing inflammation.allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

Peso's Cure for Consumption Is an A No. 1
Asthma medicine..W.R.WillijlMS, Antioch,
Ills.. April 11,1894.

Albert Bnrch, West Toledo, Ohio, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure 9aved my life." Write
him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, Too.

. If affilctedwithsoreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sEye-water.Droggists sell at35c.per bottle'

DULL ACHING PAINS
«

Palpitation of the Heart.All Cored by
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

"I was troubled with a dull aching pain
In my right kidney, and I also had palpitationof the heart. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and since then I have never

been troubled with either of these complaints.Hood's Sarsaparilla is also helpingmy wife very much." H-« B. Soott,
Marlboro, New York. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Isthebeat.in fact the OneTrue Blood Purifier,
Hood's Pills care indigestion. 25 cents.

bri 90C7
I ill II THIS ROCKERB111 J/ Solid Oak, Cane

I 1 ill J! Seat, High Back.

MWrffrr Write for Bargain
1 Prices on Furnl

HESHture, Carpets, Plmumirk anusand Organs.
RuuumCMmA *******

fCO-4 E. M. ANDREWS,10 Charlotte, N. C.l{rV90c.
I GREAT CHANCE!
Wa sant an m^rant In avary town in th® TT. S. and

Canada. No experience required. Ladies make
most successful stents. We pav salary or liberal
commission. You can work all the time or leisure
hours, and can earn from KIGIIT TO TWELVE
DOLLARS PER DAY. We shall give
0 COTTAGE LOTS FREE
To our & most successful agents. These lots are
worth 91,000 each now, will be worth 93,000
when rimes improve. They are Iwealed at
PRT1T MANAN, the qurru at' the .Maine
caast. If you desire to #% W/\| |

" obtain it and will work 15 Pw V a A11
there Is one of them" mm am wwV
Write at oiioe for full particulars to the
P. M. L. & I. COMPANY, - - Belfast, Me.

MONEY MADE EASY
IVI RBHD THIS HHD THINK IT OVER.
We want 100 men who have energy an 1 grit. We

will give tbem a situation In which they can mate
money rapidly.the labor being light and employmentthe year round. Requires no capital or great
rducailon. 8ome of our best salesmen are country
bora Young men or old will do. Renumeratton Is
quick and sure. We have need for 100 men within
the next thlm dayL Do not waste time, but write
a* onee to b. C. HuDGINS A CO.. Pubs.. Atlanta. Oa.

Ilin C QVQIIP Made on your kitchen
fUVb 01 IlUr Stove in a few minutes

" at a cost of about 28 CENTS PER GALLON,
T>r a new process, which sells at $1 per gallon

"I want to tbauk you for the Maple Sirup
recipe which I And is excellent. lean recommendit highly to any and every one- Rev.
Sam P. Jonea, Cartersvllle, Ga.
Sand 91 and get recipe or stamp and i nves11jate. Bonanza for agents.

J. N. LOTSPKICH, Morrlstown, Tenn
Ob m H m ARD8 can b« mt«R with}T1II I I H| MM out their knowledge by
1 9 I I HI Iff Anti-Jag the mwelous
| 11 |H |% cure for the dnnk habit.
|l 111% Write Renora Chemical

^ W m m rn Co w Broadwar, N. T.
Tuil lafognation (In plain wrapper; mailed free.

GET RfCB qulakly: send for "Mo Inventions
Wanted.' EboasTatz k Co. 341 B'\v»y, N\ Y.

S. N. tJ.-No .29.*97.
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METROPOLIS IX SUMMER.
NEW YORK SOCIETY AT THE MUSIC

HALLS AND ROOF CARDENS.

FasliionaMe Wartu Weather Gowns.
.Style* Seen at the Bicycle Parade- Pretty
Girl* In Summer Frocks.Bracelet* Once
More the Bage Hints for Dressy Women.

[Special New York Fasliiou Letter.]
No more aptly is the expression

"the pace that kills" verified than in
the Metropolis during the summer

months.
Everybody that is anybody may,

annarentlv. be out of town, but if one

but peeps iu at the music halls, roof
gardens, etc., they will find society en

evidence.singly and in groups.
The opening night of the "Pops"

(popular concerts) at Madison Square
Garden brought forth no end of folks
whose houses look deserted, but who
are only remaining behind the shuttersof aristocratic "good form."
Among those noted in the audience

were Mr. and Mrs. John Drexel, the
Pierce Crosbys, "Bud" Appleton, T.
Oakley Rhiuelander and Mrs. Rhinelander,Dick Pendleton and a score of
others. Mrs. Rhinelander and Mrs.
Drexel were both en rigueur. Mrs.
Drexel had on a robe of cafe-au-lait
meltonette. The double-breasted box
coat had a novel over collar buttoned
on to the lapels in front, and she wore
an extremely high linen collar with a

white cravat. Her fashionable toque
was trimmed with a large cluster bow
and stiff black quills.

Mrs. Rhinelander, who is sylph-like
in appearance, was talking with her
usual vivacity to an elderly man who
composed one of the party at table.
Her chic gown was in a mixture of
brown and white hair line cheviot
serge, ine smart jacaei was uouuiebreastedat the bust, fastening at the
waist line with a single button. A
chemisette and a rich crimson stock
made an effective finish.

Bracelets are once more all the rage.

TAILOR-MADE C OWN IN BROWN AND
WHITE HAIR LINE CHEVIOT SERGE.

The heavier the hand the more stylish. ]
Women who are anxious to attract i

attention and be absolutely English, i

are affecting the monocule, which is (
*1 3 _3_ *_

generally attaenea xo a sienaer cnam s

in gold or silver. The more expensive 1
chains are jeweled, hut the elegau1 i

woman of today still clings to the <

lorgnette. i
The vanguard of summer visitors 1

from everywhere was particularly 1
1

iJIA DOUBLE BKEASTED BOX COAT SUIT OF

MELTOXETTE.

noticeable at the cycle parade. Masses
of people lined the boulevard and
cheered as the pageant passed. Such
pretty girls, too, iu summer frocks of

.--A- w*

light material. One demure young
woman was fetchingly gowned in a

deep red open canvas wc-ave cloth of
some description over black tatl'eta;

A. FROCK OF NAVY BLUE AN O WHITE
CHINA.

the onen Mazer displayed a Mack
foulard silk waist. She wore a big
black hat ornamented wbh black
wings and red roses.
Another young girl with hair worn

A DEEP RED OPEN CANVAS WEAVE
CLOTH OVER BLACK TAFFETA.

pompadour, stood in a prominent club
vindow along the route. Expectancy
vas in every line of her figure, and I
loubt if she realized the pretty picture
ihe made. Her frock was of navy
due and white China silk. The bodice
vas tight fitting with a bolero jacket
edged with an Oriental passementerie
n dull blue and cerise shades. The
'rout was of cerise India silk giving a

douse effect, and the de Medici collar
»as lined with silk in the cerise shade.
The newest collars aie made with

Labs, broad points and rolling effects.
Visiting cards are smaller and even

thinner than before, and the newest
cases are in tortoise shell, silver,
mother of pearl and gold.
The costumes illustrated herewith

were designed by The National Cloak
Co., of New York.

A Strange Tree.

There is a phenomenon near the
northeast corner of the White House,
which has attracted the attention of
several people, notably the policemen
who do duty on the grounds. It is a

black elm tree, and stands on the side
of the asphalted sidewalk which leads
from the northeast gate to the White
House. During the warm, clear days
of the past few weeks it was noticed
that the pavement under the tree was

wet, as if it had been sprinkled. Investigationrevealed that the water or

whatever kind of fluid it is comes
fx Ti -.1 r~11. .V

irom IXie irce. XI tuvitiys lauo m me

dryest of weuther, and keeps the pavementwell sprinkled.
Various reasons have been given for

the 2>henomeuon, but so far none of a

scientific nature. The humorists say
that the tree is weeping in sympathy
with the disappointed office seekers
who stand under its sheltering
boughs and look back at a wreck of
ambitious hopes and blightedprospects..WashingtonStar.

The Massachusetts legislature has
appropriated $800,000 for the buildingof new roads in the various parts
of the state.

'W.v ,-.r >;
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THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK COTTON FUTURES.
New York July 12..Cotton steady,

Middling upland, 715-16; Middling
Gulf .. Futures closed steady.

High- Low- Closest.est ing.
July 7 35@87
August 7 36 7 29 7 34(^35
September 7 15 7 11 714@15
[October 6 98 6 95 6 97....
November 6 95 6 91 6 93@94
December 6 98 6 94 6 96(o&97
January 7 01 6 97 7 00@7 01
February 7 03($06
March 7 07($(9
April 7 10<gil2

May
June

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

Liverpool, July 12. Middling 4
7-32.
Futures.Closed easy at decline.
July 4 08 b
.Tillv and Antrnut 407 s

August and September 4 08@ 4
September and October 3 61 a

October and November 3 55@56
November and December 3 53 a

December and January 3 51@52
January and February 3 51@52
February and March
March and April 3 52@- 3
April and May 3.53@54

OTHER COTTON MARKETS.

Charleston, July 12..Cotton firm;
middling 7J.
Wilmington, July 12. . Cotton

steady; middling 7$.
Savannah, July 12..Cotton firm;

middling
Norfolk, July 12. . Cotton firm;

middling 8.
Charlotte, Julv 12..Cotton strong;

Strict good middling 8j; good middling,Sjt; strict middling ..; middling; tinges, 74@ij; stains,
7@74.
Columbia, July 12..Good middling

75; strict middling 7$; middling 7~;
strict low middling 7j; low middling7i "Wnrlfflt slpadr
"""O '{< . J

BALTIMORE PRODUCE MARKET.

Baltimore, July 12..Flour Quiet
and unchanged.
Wheat.Steady. Spot and month 710;

to 72; August and September, 70 to 70];
steamer No. 2 red 7S bid; Southern by
sample 70 to 73$; do on grade 71 to 73.
Corn.Easy. Mixed spot and month

30 to 30j; August 30$ to 30'; September
30$ to 302 J steamer mixed, 26J to 27;
new white corn 34; do yellow 35 to 35.

RICE.

Charleston, July 12..The rice marketwas nominal, with no sales. The quotationsare:
Prime 5 @5r

Good 4$@4.'
Fair 4 (^4
Common 3$@3j

NAVAL STORES.

Charleston, July 12..Turpentine
market was firm at 23;'; sales none.
Bosin firm; sales none.
B C $1 20 K 3160
1) E 1 25 M 1 70
FG 135 N 175
HI 150 WG 190

WW 2 40
Savannah, July 12. . Spirits

Turpentine market firm at 24$c, bid;
Bales, 200; receipts, 1,124. Bosin quiet
and unchanged; no sales: receipts 3,550.
Wilmington, July 12. .Turpentine

steady at 23^<gj23|c; receipts 72. Bosin
firm at 1.25<&1.80;receipts 132. Crudetur-
pentine firm at 1.30, 1.80 and 1.90; receceipts20. Tar firm at 1.15; receipts
44.

KILLED IX A SHAM BATTLE

George N. Banks, of the Governor's
Guards, Shot at Raleigh.

A Raleigh, X. C., special to the
Charlotte Observer, says; At a sham
battle of the Governor's Guards at PulienPark, George X. Banks, a member
of the Guards, who was taking part in
the battle, was shot and almost instantlykilled. It cannot be ascertained vho
is responsible forNthe loaded cartridge.
It seems that the cartridges were examinedvery closely before heing gp-en
out by the captain and first and second
lieutenants, and owing to the difference
in weight between a loaded and a blank
cartridge, it is hard to account for the
accident. To lend additional mystery
to the story, it is said that no ioaded
cartridges have been given out to the
company for over two year3.

SENATOR HARRIS' FUNERAL.

The Body Interred in Klmwood Cemeteryat Memphis, Tenn.
» ' V T lOik
Al :Uempoi9y luuu., uu iuo iobu mo

remains of Senator Harris arrived and
lay in state in the First Methodist
church, and late in the afternoon were

interred in Elmwood cemetery with
imposing ceremonies, according to the
fnll and elaborate programme laid out
in advance. The remains, and the accompanyingparty from Washington
and Nashville was met at the depol at
7:30 o'clock in the morning, and escortedto the church by the Confederateveterans in full uniform. The processionM as watched by great throngs
that gathered on the streets even at this
earlj' hour. Thousands of friends and
citizens viewed the remains during the
morning and early afternoon.

AN AWFUL DEATH,

Sentenced to be Eaten by Alligators
and the Sentence Executed.

An Indian named Tiger Cat eloped
with a chief's m ife here the other day,
the entire tribe pursued him and capturedthe couple. They were tried by
council and sentenced to be eaten by
alligators. The two were bound to
stakes near the water'ft edge. A dog
Mas tied between them to attract the
attention of the alligators. For an entireday they were exposed to the sun.

In the evening a number of saurians
-.~..A vt'otoi* aTV/I
eiucr^cu num iuo utv>a MV.wU.w%.

the clog. They then literally pulled
the man and woman to pieces. Their
shrieks of agony were friehtful. .Fort
Lauderdale (Fla.) Dispatch.

Labor Day at the Centennial.
The Tennessee Centennial exposition

management has designated September
(ith as Labor Day and October 6;h as
(iermau-American daj\ The attendence
on these two days will be very large,
many States being represented.

i£&&& -

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparat'on. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown
or black. The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

R. P. IlALL L O., Pmprirtort. NaihuA, IT. H.
I Soal by All Dm||i*U.

CUZABETlTJGLLEGE, -fcL FOR WOMEN.

PIT A PTiYFFT? XT P.
l;imii;juv;iiuj xt. v.

ICQUAL TO THE BEST
College* for men with evpry feature of a
high grade College for Vqrq*® adaftjAFACULTY OF 15 8PEctAll§T6
From schtols 't International reputation,as Yi.le. Johns Hopkins, Amnerst.
University of Virginia,fierdnNew EnglandConservatory, Parte, Ac.

THREE COURSES
Leading to degrees.

GROUP SYSTEM
with electlves.

MUSIC CONSERVATORY
With course leading to diploma. Pipe
Omn,Plano,VlolinTGTiltar, Banjo,Mandolin.Vocal.

ART CONSERVATORY
Fall coarse to diploma-all varieties.

FULL COMMERCIAL
Coarse.Teacher from Eastman

A REFINED HOME
With ever' modern convenience.

CLIMATE
Similar to that of Ashevilijl

COLLEGE BUILDING,
172 ft, frontage.113 ft. deep. 4 stories high,
bnllt of pressed brick, nre proof, with
every modern appliai^oe.

Catalogue sent free on application
Address,

REV. C. B. KING, President,
Charlotte, N. C,

AemI KAnrnni B
iFVIW

of Hires Rootbeer
on a sweltering
day is bighlV essentialto comfort and
health. It cools the
blood, reduces your
temperature, tones
the stomach.

HIRES
Rootbeer

should be in every
home, in every
office, in every workshop.A temperance
drink, more healthfulthan ice water,
mcpe delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage prOMulo

onlT br tfw CbirlM *.
Blrta Co.. Philadelphia. A pack

c*can S falloa*. Said

When the girl comes to be a woman'*
look out. If she starts out in rigorous,
womanly health then it is pretty safe to
say she will be a healthy, attractive,
beautiful woman.
The beginning of womanhood is the

real crisis in a woman's life. Nearly
always something is wrong then in the
distinctly feminine organs. Maybe it
isn't very serious.no matter.the time
to stop disease is when it starts.

, McELREE'S
laiiai se jns* as a nsaiii
VVII1C VP VAKVUI
will bring girls safely through the crisis.
Taken at the first indication of weakness,it neT«r fails. - It regulates the
monthly periods with perfect precision.
Its action is direct upon the feminine
argans that shore all others, ought to
be strong and well.
Start the girl right. Don't expose her

to the dangers ana tortures of dragging
sreakneaa, hearing down pains, nerrous
prostration and the debilitating drains
to common to women.

McElree'f Wine of Ctrdli^ is a heme
Teatmeat. It does away entirely with
ibhorrent "local examinations."
SeU at S1.M a Battle »y Dealers In Hetftetae.

.

S$udi<ned4
An a unto. Ga. Actoil basioMa. NoUxt y
fcoofcj Short Urn*. Cbaap board. Bond for seulorM.

Wanted.An IdeaSs j
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHH WEDDBRBURJf ft CO.. Patent Attorney»,Washington, D. a, for their $1,800 prise offer
end new list of one thousand Inventions wanted.

8. N. U..No. 29.'97. .

MARRIAGE PflPER.Best Publiehed.PREB. I
t «' nrVKKl R Toledo. Ohio.

HERE
Want to learn all about a Horse? I

imperfections and so guard against frau
when same is possible? Tell the age by
parts of the animal? How to shoe a E
valuable information can be obtained
TJJATED HORSE BOOK, which wc- v

nly 25 Cents in Stamps.
Book Publisi

J 34 Leonard Street,
\

THE THOMAS
1 ....

Is the most complete system of Eleva#
log, Handling. Cleaning tad Packing
Cotton. Improves 9taple, saves labor,
makes yon money. Write- for Catalogues;no other equals It. ,,\

I HANDLE
The most Improved Cotton Gins,Presses/
Elevators, Engines and Boilers to be
found on the market. My Sergeant Lot
Roam flaw Mill la In almnliHtv and tflV
clency, a wonder. Corn Mills, Planer^
Gang Edgers and all Wood Working
Machinery. Liddell and Talbott Enginesare the beet Write to me beforo
buying.

V. C. BADHAM, 1
General Agent, Columbia, S. 0.

THE BAILEY-LKBBY CO. !
EHGELBBRG meg ttULLBK. The only machlno
for clecuiing rough rice in one operation.
MILL SUPPLIES. SSOSt ....

-

'

CORN AND CANE MILLS, RUBBER
AND LEATHER BELTING.

Hoae, Packings, Pipe. Fittings ana B(M»
Goods. Largest Stock of Supplied 8onto.
Lowest Prices. Prompt c'hlpments. Illnan
trated Catalogue Furnished upon Applies*
tion. Try the B-L Co.'s Anti-Friction
Babbitt Metal, the best for HIGH SPEED 4
machinery.

CHARLESTON, - - S, C.. |
THE KEELY INSTITUTE, * 1

* of South Carolina, J
it Will open July vm, iav/ ac ureen- *
* vllle. 8. C. The Liquor una Morphine * j
{* Habits Thoroughly Cured without die- ,

comfort. The Columbia Institute is ' ?
^ closed. Write for Information, etc., to . .

* GREENVILLE, 8. C. i 5H
Jlhe Healthful Mountain City. Perfect ; i >£
I Sewerage. Purest Water. -*

say. you can't make a mistake in buyidgA
PIBDMOMT. See your dealer and call forlt.
Pie fully guarantee our wagons and you can't
bny a better Job on earth at the prioe. Write
us If your merchant don't handle then. '£

PIEDMONT WA60N CO.,
HICKORY, - N. C.

[UVIDSON COLLEGE,u DAVIDSON, - - N. C.^
SIXTT-PIR6T TEAK. . . SErT&BQ 9, 1897.
Courses for A. R, B- a, and 1* iL JDegrMll

Y. M. C. A. Hall aqd Ow&nAffiK
Ten Proreasongad nmto j M

8END FOR ACATALOGUECLASSICAL,LITERARY,
w* A mvfrtu A Ti/i A nTarr.Yj^ Jj '*3
IUAlXlC<JlAAtVaU| M»u ». -r

SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL.
ADDRESS TEE PRESIDENT,

REV. J. B. SHEARER, D.D.,U.i. |

jSI INSTiTUT^^i
and closes December ttrd, 1W7.

If interested In one of the cheapest and
nost desirable High School* in tba soontrft i'
-on should send at once for free catalogue
containing the very highest testimonials of
mperloritv, etc. Address,

O. C. HAMILTON, Principal, .

LTnion County. - - « Unlonville, N.

flAK RIDGE INSTITUTEm
U FORTY-SIXTH YEAR.
234 Students. Classical and Commercial.
The Largest asA Best Efalpped f

Fitting School In the South. Address
PROFESSORS HOLT,

OAK RID6E, . . . R.C. *

/Ivfiwarfttu i

A GOOD SITTER. /
Mrj. ITahomt." Och.it J* f®** *9{

all day Ion?, go out and «1«pp «« . tbeoid
ben ha* left, Tt'iiomeu^ldbe^^ wfllnew
beany account untU you imoto Lyon A C©*» «

Pick Leaf."

|
5mdktng"tobacco i

IKado from the mmu, miwi iu<*awvma»i A_

(frown in the Golden Belt of North Caroline.
Cigarette Book goes with each .-ot. pooch.

ALL FOR 1* CEITT8.
A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful Smoke.

^tYow A Co.Toaacco Wowaa. PuwHaw. H.C.

Firsl-class BOILERS, 1
«]GET OUR PR1CES>

G"Caat every day; ttork 180 handi.
LOMBARD IRON WORKS

AND SUPPLY COMPANY,
AUGVSTA. GEORGIA. >'

Iflsi f
low to piek out a good one? Know
d? Detect disease and effect a euro . x

the teeth? What to call the different
[or6e properly? All this and other
by reading onr 100-FAGE ILLUSdllforward, postpaid, on receipt of

ling House,
- - New York City,


